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For 1887. Fourth Year.
Per copy, free by mall, 36 cents.

Price per dozen, $2 00. Free by mall, $2.35. 
Hennit fully and profanely lllnn- 

t rated, with a rone-colored covor, Ch roino 
Frontispiece of Cardinal Gibbons, 
and Calendars in re l aud black. It la iho 
beat value for the money of any 
Catholic Almanac ever entered to the 
American Public, and
lust the Book for long winter evenings.

50th Thousand of
Catholic Belief, 40 ct$.

10 copies, $2.05 ; 60 copies, $12.00 ; 
100 copies, $20.00.

Sold by all Catholic Booksellers and Agents.
BENZIGER BROTHERS.

MANUFACTVRHHS AND IMPORTUNS OP
VESTMENTS A CHURCH ORNAMENTS,'

Pi interi to the Holy Jportolir See,
York, Cincinnati, St. Louie.

eruslly Hindered, and o?sr whoss hssrts 
the sorrow and the pell of death have 
Mise, our sympathie» and condolences 
are tendered.

THE CATHOLIC HOME ALMAHAC.

Ahead of all Its annual fallows comas 
the Calkoke Burnt Almanac tat 1687, from 
the admirable pram of Benriger Bros. It 
is a literary and artistic treat, ae wall ae 
being an exes lient almanac. It la crowded 
with portrait! of leading Cathollee and 
statesmen ; and there ate several charm
ing original stories and poems by Maurice 
Bgen, Rev. B. S. Dewy, 8. J., Christian 
Reid, Maty Melina, and other of our best 
Catholle writers.—Baton 

This almenae may be bad by sending 
25e. to Tboa. Coffey, Catholic Record 
office, London, Ont

Pilot.

Colored Priests.

From the Wash. People's Advocate, reel.)
The arrival in this country of an 

American-born black priest of the Roman 
Catholic Church, marks an era In the work 
of this Chureh for the a 
the N 
from 
In hit
Eternal Chureh, whatever the popular 
belief as to its variable policy "all things 
to all men”—has planted its foot firmly 
against caste hi the priesthood.
Tolton is but the advance guard. We 
look forward to see the day when the 
colored priests of the Catholic Church will 
be as numerous proportionally as those 
of any other denomination, and when one 
In whose veine flows the blood of the land 
of St. Augustine will chent the fata nosUr 
before the altar of his memorial, the St. 
Augustine Church of this city.

lizetlon of
egro. To-day an ex-uave returns 
Rome to perform the priestly office 

native land, an evidence that the

Father

DIED.
. In this city, on Oct. 17th, John Wright, 
builder, HffM 67 years.

m vte\.v.”* f
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LOCAL NOTICE».

New Fall Dry Geode received 
at J. J. Gibbons’. New Drese 
Materials, New Ulsterlng», New 
Flannels, New Eousefarnlshlngs, 
New Hosiery and Gloves.

For the best photos made In the city gi 
to Eos Bros., 180 Dundee street. Cali 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonte 1 
assortment In

the latest 
the city.

styles and finest 
Children’s pictures

REMARKABLE CURES !a specialty.
Fm Asie.—All kinds of art materials 

or oil and water color painting and cray
on work, wholemle and retail, cheap at 
Ohas. Chatkah’s, 91 Dundee at, London.

Gladstone, PiOHiiL and Tam Irish 
8truuolz.—Wanted, the right man to in 
troduoe thiework. Must be recommended

tn

Have caused a remarkable growth.

Consumption in Its Last Stages.
Tbit is to certify that I have been for 

rears ailing with tuberculosis of the lungs, 
mown aa the worst from of consumption, 
and, universally considered by physicians 
generally as incurable. I was coughing in
cessantly, and expectorated large quanti
ties from the lungs ; also had night sweats, 
catarrh, and was greatly prostrated ; also a 
persistent diarrhoea, which is a sÿmptom 
of the last stage of consumption. When 
Prof. Orville's doctors examined my lungs 
they told me the plain truth, and the same 
aa other doctors, and would not promise to 
cure, but told me they had not lost but one 

in eight months, and advised 
try their system of treatment, and, to the 
surprise of my friends and myself, in six 
weeks' treatment I have so far recovered 
as to look and feel like a new person. My 
appetite (which was very deficient) is 
wonderful. I now have no night sweats, 
no diarrhoea, and am able to walk about 
without being exhausted, and see every 
prospect of regaining robust health, and 
have improved, that of my own desire ; I 
have dismissed the doctors, as I believe 
that I will recover without any more medi
cine, and take pleasure in making known 
my wonderful improvement, believing that 
it may be the means of saving hundreds of 
supposed incurable consumptives, through 
skillful treatmet of the Medical Reform 
Association.

at onoe.—J. 8. Robzrtson A Bros. 
un das street, London.
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MAGGIE DONNELLY,
428 Ridout street, London, Ont.

$100 For a Female weakness, or Womb 
trouble (not Cancer) that we cannot 

cure. For a teat ease of pure Dyspepsia that 
we eannot cure. For a ease of Catarrh or 
Throat trouble that we eannotAbsolutely Pure.

IM IiwShbwhwHh. A m»ml ot rarity. ElNMCth oat 
wbeleeoeeoem. Mon ecoeomlc»! than the ovihutnr hhkk 
and eannot be *>14 in competition with the maltitoAot low 
teat abort weight, eltun off phocphmtc powder». Bold only la 
eons, BOTAL BAKING foWDBB OO.. 104 WffiS Street 
Sew ’Tort.

, . ___ cure. For sprivate Disease that we cannot cure. For a 
case of Seminal Weakness or Sexual De
bility that we cannot cure.

P.S.—All Invalids who cannot consult us 
In person, should send 6c. ior list of 

estions, circulars, testimonials, etc. 
rms reasonable, the poor always kindly 

considered. Everyone welcome. Prof, Or. 
ville can always be found at his Medical 
Institute, 181 Dundee street, London, Ont., 
from Monday night until Friday night of

TO DOUBTERS—If you need treatment 
and have deubts of our skill and reliability 
send to us for home reference.
Medical Reform Association

London, Ont., 181 Dundee Street.
CONSULTATION FREE.

IS
TEACHER WANTED.

T'Oit THE R, C. SEPARATE SCHOOL OF 
JT Tilbury Centre. Duties to commence 
the first of January, 1887. Mu*t be able to 
teach both French and English. Must be 
well recommended. Address, Mosks Hud
son or M. Dusault, Trustees K. C. tt. 
Tilbury Centre________________________

KWABE
Tone. TonâWorkiaEhipani Durability.

WILUtAH knabb a CO.
Nos. log and 206 West Baltimore Streep 
Baltimore. No. lit Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

Terms reasonable to all.

ST. JEROME’S

COLLEGE
BERLIN, ONT.8L Catharine» Business College.

x il W*®** » Commercial Bobool, condncted ty éxper- 
tenced teeehen and practical eceonntante. Poor regular 
teachers are employed; besides assistants, a Commercial Lew 
Lecturer who deliver» one lecture each week, end other 
eminent lecturm at stated période each term.

of etudenb; ere Ladies, end about one- 
third an from Oetholte f AmiUe». Parents ere reooeeted to 
inform the Principal whet church they with their sune or 
deughtan to be placed in eommnnSon with while at the
«rjsjr "* WftsarivïKjsf*

THIH INSTITUTION, SITUATED IN 
A the beet and healthiest part of Ontario, 

and rondneted by the Resnrreetlonlst 
Father», outers in its Commercial, Classical 
and Philosophical Courses excellent facili
ties ti> students preparing themselves for 
Business or tor the higher Professional 
Studies in Universities and Seminaries.

Terms - Board and Tuition, $180 tor ten 
months.

LAW BUSINESS FOR SALK
A CATHOLIC BARRISTER, C YEARS

RmUrn StnSJVffwould sell library and bnslneee on reason- 
able terms, Splendid opening. Addrees 
“ Barristerear» Beeord ogle».

For further particulars apply, before Aug, 
atth.to

BBV. L. FUHCKBB, O.B., S.D., 
Rector, Berlin, Ont.WASTED.

T?OR THE R. C. SEPARATE SCHOOL, 
r_ town of Pembroke, tor tbe year 1887, 
a Female Teacher holding n third-class 
certificate, to fill position or third assistant 
In male department. Applicants to state 
salary and furnish testimonials.—A, J. For
tier, Secretary.

Pembroke, Ont,
FITS^SYne^S
sent free. Send tor Treatise giving toll

ssr FITS «
Oct. 20, 1886. 4*Hf

MINNESOTACheap Homes on long time and Liberal 
Terme. The Stevens' County Abstract and 
Real Estate Agency has One Million 
of the Best Farming Lands. Best Dairy Land 
and Best Wheat Land In western A Central 

neeota that are to be found In the world, 
full particular», terms and Information,

_ _ P A. MCCARTHY, President. 
The Stevens' County Abstract A Real Estate 
Agency, Look Box 146, Morris, Minn.

TQ RENT.
T> Y THE YEAR, A DWELLING HOU?E 
U with a few acres of land. One who 
~3uld work on the farm for the owner 
would be preferred. Apply to Wm. Patrick, Birr P. O.

Wicks for Sanctuary Lamp»
T7 MEAGER’S EIGHT-DAY WICKS,fur 

Sanctuary Lump», burn a week with 
out Interference, Poet free, il n box, which 
.— .year, £t« •«

Weymouth, England.

Acres

Min
For
add

MONEY TO LOAN
AT C PIE OUT.

J- BURNETT 4» OO
Taylor’s Bank, London.

“Chbj

VOLUME 9.
NICHOLAS WILSON & CO

IM Dundaa Street,

Tailor; and Gents' furnishers.
FINE AND 

MEDIUM WOOLLENS 
A SPECIALTY.
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INSPECTION INVITE^.

For the Catholic Record,
lit Memerlam.

Alas, I beard unheeding the wind walling 
In the trees,

Heard, and can 
sobbln

Knew not 1:-----

meaning from the
n the nü-thland where the tinted

h’tofded'banda lay resting a tender 
heart an

Wit db rave.
pie.

My Father, all untbought of was the angel’s 
welcoming pealm,

As I geeed^ltito thy face with Its look of pal-
eytstbat smiled no welcome, the Ups 

so white and chill,
the crucifix was resting where the loyal 
heart lay still.
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Our {Father, for the first time thou didst 
speak no soothing word,

When thy children knelt betide thee and 
deep sobH tbe silence stirred,

And our neartsgrew faint with sor 
knew for aye and aye.

Was stilled that loving heart 
great accounting day.

row as we
to us—till the

bless thee for the hertt-Our Father, howwe
Enshrined in*loving, grieving hearts ’twill 

ever more be kept;
Thy unvtalned truth and loyalty to God, and 

to tby friend,The hungry poor were dear to .thee, aye,even 
to the end.

Our Father, whilst yet pale pain Is set on 
tear-swept faces,

As no words can picture regal thou In won
drous graces, 
triumphant so 
rapture sing thee.

O blessed rest, O royal rest, to His throne 
they bring thse.

uls exultant chants ofAnd

wards past the se refloat!Our fath ng up
phlm’s sweet song,
thy children’s prayers at eventide,with 
bitter tears among; 
and tender, words we speak 
home thon hast won,

Where tboulart waiting for us till our life- 
work shall be done.
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THE MEMORIAL MINSTER.
ST. SABI AND ST. JOHN.

A Glorious Monument of a Well-Spent 
Life,

BISHOP WALSH'S POWERFUL SEBMON.
We brie tty announced last week the 

solemn and impressive ceremony of the 
dedication in Toronto of the Memorial 
Church of St. Mary and St. John, raised 
to commemorate one of the moot 
remarkable episcopates in Canada since 
the days of Laval, that of the Most Rev.
John Joseph Lynch, first Archbishop ol 
Toronto. On the 20 th of November, 1884, 
occurred the twenty fifth anniversary of 
His Grace’s episcopal consecration. The 
celebration of this historic event did not, 
however, take place till the 11th day of 
December, His Grace, having in mid- 
November gone to assist at the sessions 
of theThird Plenary Council of Baltimore, 
which did not terminate till Sunday, 
December 7th, following. The Record, 
making editorial reference to the cele
bration, said in its issue of Dec. 20th :

11 We stated in our last that the célébra 
tion of the silver jut ilee ol His Grace the 
Archbishop was the most magnificent 
aflair of the kind ever witnessed in Can
ada. And so it was. The Catholics of 
two great nations vied with each other 
in doing honor to a prelate who has him
self done honor to Uoly Church and great 
good to his fellow men. Never before 
did Toronto witness such a gathering of 
distinguished churchmen from every 
portion of the American continent. 
Never were Canadian public men of 
every shade of political thought so thor 
oughly agreed as to the propriety of pay
ing a united tribute of respect to one 
who, whether as churchman or citizen, 
has never failed to do his duty by the 
land of his adoption. Archbishop Lynch 

born near Clones, County Monaghan, 
Ireland, February 6th, 1816. He has 
consequently almost completed his 
sixty ninth year. In his early youth he 
evinced a remarkably pious disposition 
and his parents from the very first in 
tended, him for the church. He was 
first placed under the charge of the Car 
melite Brothers at Clondalkin, where be 
began bis classical studies. Before, how
ever, he had attained his twentieth 
year, he entered the College of 8t, Vin. 
cent, Caetleknock. Here he made rapid 
progress and won general esteem for 
learning and piety. Here too he might 
have remained beloved and honored, 
but he had long yearned for the life of a 
missionary. With this object in view he 
left St Vincent’s for the house of the con
gregation of the Laxariata in Paria. In 
1842 he received the sacred orders ol sub- 
deaconehip and deacon, at the hands of 
Mgr. Afire, Archbishop ofParis, afterwards 
murdered at the barricades in a vain 
effort to appease an insurgent populace.
In 1843 he was ordained priest by the 
Archbishop of Dublin, Most Rev_. Dr. ; 
Murray. Filled with an ardent desire for « 
missionary labor he accompanied the 
late Mgr, Odin, then Vicar-Apostolic of 
Texas, to that remote and sparsely set
tled region. Three years, from 1846 to 
1849, he labored in Texas, bearing with 
every trial that poverty, hardship and 
sickness could bring him. His charac
teristic 
never
In 1849 he removed to Missouri, where 
he became Superior of the Seminary ol 
Ste. Marie de Barens, and was also 
selected delegate to the sexennial gen. 
eral sessions of the Lazariste, held in 
Paris in 1819 and 1855- In the latter 
year he visited Rome. Returning to the 
United States at the invitation ol Bishop
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courage and self reliance 
for a moment forsook him,

R. DRISCOLL ft CO.

REFORM UNDERTAKERS
And Furniture Deniers.

Open night end day. An attendant 
always on the premises.

THE FINEST HEARSE
In the Dominion.

Upholstering a Specialty.
R- Driscoll* Co , 424 Richmond 8L, 

London, Odt.

- '

8
cl ac. b.

tea «■ berieeee 1er a few days I hod the 
■IsaMia of attending a meeting of BÉapah
$7,0. M. B. A. ol ilk ellj. in thaï» Beat 

hail, during the weak, 
whan I met President Job» Honan, 
lawyer Stanton end quite • number of 
others, officers end members, ail of 
wham treated me with the meet 
marked courtesy, and evinced » 
very lively interest in everything 
connected with the suceese of the C. M. B. 
A. Breach 87 has an excellent aad en
thusiastic membership, which trill doubt
less, ere long, be largely increased. Bro. 
John Bonin is ewmlally the right man 
in the right place, and whether wielding 
the gavel of authority in the Branch Ball, 
er entertaining a strange brother in the city

as
*

is
"Bxeeedlag nlreeent, 

Be hath a kinder honor sets him oft” 
Yours fraternally,

J. J. Kami.
Hamilton, Got IS , 1886.

Silver Widdisg or B»o. E. H. Hum- 
Hixson. Imgxbsoll.—One of these happy 
and joyous cventr—a silver wedding— 
took place on Saturday evening last at the 
rcridenee of E. H. Henderson, Esq, of 
North Oxford. All tbe members of the 

ily living in this vicinity were present 
as well as a large Lumber of Invited gneets, 
to the number of one hundred. At about 
eight tbe guests sat down to a most ele
gant and profuse supper. Every delicacy 
the season affoidtd was provided and the 
long table was most elaborately decorated 
with flowers end autumn foliage which 
gave it a rich, pleasing and inviting ap
pearance. After copper, a short time was 
spent In felicitous corgratuletions of the 
happy couple, Mr- and Mrs. E. H. Hen
derson, to which Mr. Henderson replied 
in suitable terms. The following teem 
written fertile occasion by Mi«s M Grant, 
of Detroit, was read by Mr. David Hen
derson, end was received uith a great deal 
of pleasure by the happle couple :—

“THE SILVER VIDDlltfl.11 
"Ibis Is ruy silver wedding day I”
And she dressed with a Joy ful pride,
And she stood on her happy hearlb-a 
With daughters and sous by her aide. 
Danghtera that Imaged her own pure youth 
Fair ae roses and Juel aa sweet.
Sons that honor.d their Father's truth, 
Handsome lads that were bard to beat.

tone

Many a gift they had brought fur her, 
Silver gifts that were qaaiui and grand : 
flous and daughter* how proud they were 
Of the ■ wee test mother In all the land ! 
And Tom and Maggie her eldest born 

jAave her again the marriage spray 
Dl orange fluweia and iwnud thorn 
For this is her Bllyer wedding-day.

,

Her free was fair and her eyes were bright, 
Her soft brown hair unllned with grey.
Her hcarÇwaa glad end her steps were light, 
Mother ard wife was proud that day.
Hhe bent to her children one by one,
Kissed them all with a tender pride 
And thought of the year* ao quickly gone 
Since the day the was a bride.

;

She heard a atep in the garden way 
And abe stopped in her bridal Joy 
Crowned with the orange and hi: awthorn

On the arm of her eldest boy.
She stood with a smile, to meet him there, 
Lover and husband through happy years, 
And surely bliaa must be herd to bear 
For he gaaed In her face with tears.
He kissed her hand and he biased her cheek 
"Ob, wife of my heart 1" he said,
"This little gold bead, if It could speak 
would speak of the day we were wed.
With It I married your fair sweet faee,
I married your beauty and youth ;
Your perfect form and your witching grace. 
And your heart fall of levé and truth.

••3SK » on h'cr’hamf a ring ;
If he bad bought It In fairy land 
He had bought no lovelier thing.
"To-day I marry not beauty, wile,
Though you’re fair as a wire can be,
I marry the love that has blessed my life 
Your truth and your constancy ;
"Your helping bands and your cheerful bear* 
Oh, but the love of my youth was poor 1 
Mow I know that we never shall part ;
Now I know that our love Is sure.
Children, you are our witness to day.
Time may pane but our love shall stand, 
Wife, you aie mine forever and aye :
Here is my troth, my heart, my hand !"

R

I
*•

S’

! A large number of very coctly, hand- 
come and useful présente were made to 
both Mr. and Mrs. Henderson of silver 
plate, which were much admired by those 
atstmbit d. The pleasures of the evening 
were kept up to marly midnight with 
speeches, toasts, songs, music and dancing, 
and all departed showering congratule
rions on the host and hostess hoping they 
might be all spared to meet them both 

five years hence to assist in

it

egaln, twenty
celebrating their golden wedding.

is Correspondence of the Catholic Record.
WINDSOR LETTER»!|l

The third grand entertainment under 
the auspices of the St. Augustine Cum- 
mandry of the Knights of St. John wai 
given in the Essex Music Hall, Windsor, 
Ont., on the evening of the 20tL inst 
Notwithstanding the unsettled state of the 
weather the hall 
capacity. The programme was one of 
excellence, and was carried ont in the most 
creditable manner. The Knights have 
every reason to feel greatly indebted to 
the tadiee and gentlemen who so kindly 
responded to their invitation to partici
pate In the entertainment, many of those 
who did so having on other occasions 
lent their assistance to them. The concert 
opened with a chorus “O, List the Song," 
by the children of St. Alphoneus school. 
They were applauded by the audience not 
alone for the pleasing manner in which 
they sang but also tor their modest and 
intelligent appearance on the etage. This 
was followed by a solo, "The Torteedy 
Bong,” from the opera of Carman, by Mr. 
S. N. Langlois, who was received with 
loud applauee for hie successful attempt. 
"Grandma’s Birthday,” an operetta by the 
children, came next, and wae pleasingly 
performed, Mrs. Jos. A. Kllroy, whom 
Windsor audiences, as well as other audi
ences, have an ever craving appetite to 
hear, did justice to the rendition of her 
selection. The selection she gave did 
not show her excellent powers to full ad 
vantage. She, however, wae a pronounced 
success and wai encored.

As usual, Mies Louise Montreuil made 
her mirk at the piano. She gave her 
number, Barrett’s "Grand Polka de Con
cert," with more than accustomed bril
liancy of execution and power and beauty 
of tone. Mise Annie T. Gibbon, of Cleve
land, Ohio, who, by special 'invitation, 
came here for the occasion, made a lasting 
impression on the audience. She sang 
her first cumber,‘ L-Zi- gara,”, piece that,

;

>
i

was filled to its utmost
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twatra aiMIHoaal yewngladtaa preeintad DIATI Off A DISTINGUISH!» IBUH 
Unmechrac teeadmledoo. It wae a beau- CABAMAI CATHOLIC II NEW
tifol ami imprearive aaramony, »ad eee YORK,
loag to be remembered by tbe youog pos
tulante ae wall aa by the eon pee» non.
After Maas the lady president aaovioe 
president precepted Father Allele with 

accompanied 
[mounted by

toYmmSTfthfir roîîÏÏtSy 2%%Sd
the audiaaeat while her second number,
"Kerry Dsnee,” created a perfect /tours.
She has a beautiful voies, admirably cul
tivated aad her ringing it that of a genu 
ine artist A vocal trio. "My Lavais a 
Bover." by Mr. A. aud Missis Rosa end
Albertina Ou allot ta deserves mention by a coetiy silver basket 
eexoegri the selections of the evening, an épargna. It was truly demonstrative 
while Mr. Albert’s deep base voie» was of the fine feelings which they enter- 
well applied to hie own selection, "To the tained (or their retiring pastor.

eea ’s Health." Mbs Vicker, of Father Allain’s memory will live green 
trolt, sang splendidly I» her seise- in Uxbridge as long as time laite, among 

tion. “Tit for Taf," while the Marentette Protestants aa well as Catholic». Ever 
brothers rendered their quartette, "In ready to lend a helping hand in farther- 
Silent Meed," with good effect. Mise M. ing the interests of the towp j free and 
Boeheleau played her piano solo in a very liberal in his dealings and intercourse 
artistic style, while Miss Florence Dougall with our separated brethren, he has 
captivated the audience in the rendition caused them to entertain 1er wm » very 
ef her selection. She sens a* usual with tender affection. As a proof that what 
a clear expression, and with a beauty of I have last said b not bombaet, the tire- 
tone that was extremely pleating. The men of the town, an almost exclusively 
harp end pbno duet, by Mbs A. Ouellette Protestent organization, have tendered 
and Mbe Loube Montreuil, wae one of the him on the night of the 18th inst, a 
Mb of the evening. The amount of complimentary supper, an address and 
nervous energy Mbs Ouellette dbplayed » beautiful silver server, truly showing 
in playing the pises throughout with un- that there b meaning in their expies- 
impaired beauty of tone, exquisite delivery cion ol sorrow at hb departure from our 
ol touch, wax certainly surprising. Her midst,
accompanbt proved most able In Ihst Our lose will be Merritton’s gain. I 
SR?® Î?,’ Ouellette s rendition of sincerely hope the good people amongst
"The Blind Gul to her Harp,” was very whom Father Allais goes to minister will 
beautiful 8be accompanied it on the unite with him and help Mm collectively 
JjJP' Bia A. Nagle In her • election and Individually to further the good 
The Star of night adorning” and "The cause be has undertaken, end appreciate 

Swallow ■ farewell,’ by Mr» and Mrs. him aa an activa and unceasing worker* Jos. Giratdot, was very pleasingly sung, always resdy to extend good*salutary 
Miss Nettle Melcche sang to a very pleas- spiritual advice to all who will hearken; 
tog manner her selection "Nobody’s ever ready to assbt the needy.Child." 'll. Wizard Oil Company, who I m.y /am up and a, that he powes.es 
so ktodly lent their assistance .on the all the necessary qualities of a devoted 
occasion, were received with cheers, and zealous Catholic priest 
Their selections,seven in number, occupied Wherever Father Allato’s lot may be
the third part of the programme. A per- cast, we, the Catholics of Uxbridge, will 
feet storm of applause ensued after each ever pray that hb tfforta may be u me- 
■election, and the audience seemed per- cessful aa they were with us, and that hb 
fectljr lost In admiration. The concert days, already replete with good works, 
throughout gave entire satisfaction and may be long spared for the good of the 

î m.?Llc,LeT,e?t oc8 *° be remem- church and the people entrusted to his 
bered. The Knights of St. George of care.
Detroit attended to full uniform and a 
large number of members of the local 
commandriea of Detroit were pre. 
sent in civil apparel. The St. Augustine 
Commandry is now getting In a position 
to carry out what they on their first 
organization purposed to do and what 
their constitution erj ,1ns on them, i e,, 
to assist all charitable institutions as far as 
they are able. The entertainment which 
they gave on the evening of the 29th was 
partly for the benefit of the charity fund 
of St. Alphonsue Church. Since such 
good success attended it, for which they 
owe much to the rev. clergy of the parish, 
to the good sisters, to preparing tbe chil
dren, and the Catholics of the patbh at 
large, who see the amount of good to be 
derived from such an organization as 
well as from their own exertions, they 
will have a handsome sum to hand over 
to the Very Rev. Dean Wagner for the 
above mentioned charity fund. P.

MOOS ALBiar ILAVXft 
Panama tiler and Herald, Bept IS. 

telegraph Bought us on the 14th 
met, the aad intelligence of the death 
to Now York of the well known and 
highly esteemed gentleman whose name 
stands at the hood of thb article. The 
Intelligence was not a surprise to these 
of hb more Intimate Mends, or b usinas* 
associates, ae it was known that he was 
ailing for many months, and the program 
of the disease, whoso diagnoeb mocked 
the skill of the most eminent physicians 
ior a long period, wm watched by them 
with the deepest interact and solicitude. 
It was not until within a few weeks that 
medical opinion pronounced the ailment 
ae eanoer in the stomach and sorrowfully 
admitted the impotence of science or 
■kill to successfully combat so dread and 
fatal a malady ; and, if medicine could 
do nothing to check the program of the 

those origin wm obscurs and 
undiscovered to its earlier stage», ao were 
the assiduous attentions of hb family 
and friends. Abstention from the toils 
and cares of business, change of air and 
scone, and all the solicitude and minb- 
trations of the domestic oirelewere alike 
powerless to stay the dread sentence and 
keep our friend longer among those who 
knew him well and esteemed him 
greatly.

M. A. Slaven was born in what wm 
known formally as Canada West, now 
Ontario, a little lem than forty years ago. 
Hb parents were from Ireland, the green 
island which hm sent so many of her 
sons and daughters to thb western con
tinent to win home, wealth and fame, and 
to hb early yean he received to the 
home circle those lesions of industry, 
perseverance, honesty and true manli
ness which have been hb characteristics 
through the whole of hie successful 
career. Ambitious and energetic on 
arriving at manhood’s yean he sought 
the wider field which the growing cities 
of the western United States offered to 
men of intelligence and worth, and made 
his home alter some time in San Fran
cisco. Here he pursued the occupation 
of a master builder, and hb waa the 
mechanical mind upon which more than 
one capitalist hm relied for the rapid 
and successful construction of various of 
the palatial buildings which adorn that 
city. He built well, and hie high 
sense of the obligations of contracts, and 
hb thorough knowledge of and attention 
to hb special calling, made him many 
friends among the solid men of the city 
at the Golden Gate.

When the attention of the world wm 
directed to the Isthmus by the com
mencement of work on the Panama 
Canal, Mr. Slaven came hither and toon, 
to connection with hb brother Mr. H. 
B. Slaven, and several friends were 
engaged to various contracts with the 
Canal Company. The principal of these, 
and with which hb name will always be 
honorably remembered, wm the famous 
obligation by which the American Con
tracting and Dredging Company under
took the task of excavating 30,000,000 
cubic metres of earth, or about one- 
fourth of the entire excavation of the 
Panama Canal

The work wm herculean, the machines 
were not yet constructed, nor wm the 
company as it it now koowr. formally 
organized. But the brother» Slaven were 
equal to the occasion, and while Mr. H. 
B, Slaven undertook the work of organi
zation of the company, and inch finan
cial arrangements as were necessary to 
that preliminary and the subsequent 
operations of the concern, Mr. M. A. 
Slaven devoted himielf to the severer 
task of constructing the ooloaaial 
machines with which the great work wm 
to be accomplished. Machine» built upon 
a scale hitherto unequalled, the study of 
their plans and specifications, the 
strength and disposition of the miteriab 
of their vast proportions, and all the 
countless details necessary for success
ful construction and subsequent success
ful operation, wm a work demanding 
great mechanical knowledge and skill, 
and untiring industry and energy.

The work assigned to the departed 
gentleman was well performed. The 
first machine, built in California, carried 
across the continent, transported from 

Atlantic port to the Isthmus, and set 
to work as the pioneer of the fleet was a

Thai
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On Sunday last tbe congregation of 
Markham presented Father Alikin with 
an addrees end a well-filled purse. The 
Markham Catholics have on every occa
sion shown themselves generous, but par
ticularly so on this one.

On Tuesday, the 19th inst., the congre
gation of Uxbridge, following the noble 
example of pur Protestant friends here 
and of the good people of Markham, pre
sented him with a very nies address and 
a purse, which would do credit toja more 
numerous and wealthier congress 

Yours respectfully,
M. J. Mitose.

tion.

Uxbridge, Oct 13, 1886,

Correspondence of the Cethollc Record, 
HAMILTON LETTER.

A very successful mission wm given 
the Rev.last week to theparieh of Elora by the Rev. 

P. Lennon, of Brantford, assisted by Rev. 
F. O'Reilly of Macton and the Rev. G. 
Btohman of Mildmsy. The mission began 
on Sunday, 17th Oct., and wm continued 
till the end of the week, The first mass 
was celebrated at 7.30, at which assisted all 
those who on account of their daily 
occupations were unable to come to a 
later mass. At the 10 o'clock mail the 
church wm well filled. The stations of the 
cross were given to the afternoon at 3 
o’clock, and the evening devotions, con
sisting of the Rotary, a sermon, and 
benediction of the bleeeid Sacra
ment, began at 7.30. The weather 

favorable, 
availed

opportunities gi 
to perform their jubilee exercises. Many, 
who through neglect or eome other cause 
had become estranged from the Church, 
were moved to repentance by the worde 
of eloquent fervor and piety addteeeed to 
them by the Fathere who conducted the 
million. They sought reconciliation in 
the «crament of penance, and like the 
prodigal son, they returned to their 
Father’e home reiolving to sin no more. 
Between four aad five hundred 
approached the «crament». All admit 
that this hm been the most successful 
mission ever held to the parish of Elora. 
It cannot fail to be productive of toiling 
spiritual benefits, both to those who have 
been thereby Induced to approach the 
eacramente, perhaps after years of neglect, 
and to those who have been strengthened 
in their purpose of leading a more per
fect life.

Oorrespondenee of Ihe Catholic Record. 
LETTER FROM UXBRIDGE.

Dear Editor—It being synonimoue with 
that name which we all revere, I believe 
we m Catholic» should, to all charity, 
greet each other occasionally, seeking 
sympathy with one another's losses and a 
participation in our joyi and benefits.

Your estimable paper becomes the molt 
true, speedy end effective means to that 
end. I would therefore ask you to 
allow me a small portion of your valuable 
space to recount, the utLfsction and 
trouble of this small mission for the p«t 
few years.

Some five years since, we were placed by 
our venerable Archbishop under the pu- 
toral care of Rev. Father AUaln, a priest 
youthful (in a measure) to the discharge 
of the onerous duties incumbent on a 
Canadian pastor. That he wm aware of 
the heavy burden or task which he 
assumed I must credit, as I understand 
the state of a parish Is clearly made 
known by the Ordinary before a priest 
is asked to lake charge; that 
Father AUaln felt in himself the 
ability to meet the difficulty of our 
poiition, has been clearly demon
strated by the turn position in which he 
has placed us, entirely by hie almost 
superhuman efforts. We have a 
church and presbytery second to none 
rural in the archdiocese of Toronto, 
free from every atom of debt, owing no 
person anything except Father Alikin, 
who to justly entitled to our thanks for 
hie noble exertions in our behalf.

We Lave a church, small, bul taste
fully decorated ; a beautiful bell and all 
necessary adjuncts for the performing of 
the ceremonies of our holy religion, a 
presbytery in the midst of a beautiful 
lawn interspersed with flowers, shrubs 
and ornamental trees, tastefully arranged 
and well cared for, all accomplished 
without assistance of any kind, by 
pair of hands—those Father Aliain’a. 
Every pauer-by, no matter whether he 
has a taste for the beautiful or not, may 
be heard remarking, "what a beautiful 
spot! how tastefully arranged!" 
makes it more worthy of comment is, as 
I said before, he received no assistance 
from us; we being small in number and 
not possessed of sufficient means to pecu 
niatily assist aa we should have in hto 
noble efforts.

While accomplishing 
materially, you would

and Ihe 
themulvu 

ven them

was most 
whole parish 
of the excellent

an

succeu. Imiprovement, 
mind of the builder, was always possible, 
and improvements were continued. On 
the first dredge changes and alterations 
were made ; on the new ones ordered 
for the Company’s service improvements 
suggested by practical experience were 
introduced until such success has been 
achieved as has called forth special 
encomium in an official form from the 
distinguished President of the Canal 
Company himself. The perfection of 
these machines was a serious tax on Mr. 
Stoven’a energies, and it is possible that 
the work, anxiety and cars which he be
stowed upon his special department ol 
the enterprise contributed somewhat to 
render him leu able physically to com
bat suoceufully the insiduoua attacks of 
disease. He worked night and day to 
build thoroughly practical machines, and 
phenomenal aucceaa war hie reward. The 
seven monster dredges working to day 
in the various sections of the canal enter
prise are monuments to hto energy and 
mechanical skill, and if their construc
tion has to any way impaired hie health 
and weakened hto bodily energies hto 
name may worthily be enrolled in the 
list oi those who have given their lives to 
the ^reat enterprise of the Panama

to the active
OBITUARY.

The funeral of the late Jeremiah 
O’Shea, of 892 Waterloo at, which took 
place on Friday last, wm very largely 
attended. Mr. O'Shea had reached, it 
is «id, the extraordinary age ot 102 
years. The Rev. Father Dunphy was the 
officiating clergyman at the obsequies, 
which took place in St. Peter’s Cathe
dral Peace to the soul of the deceased, 

On Saturday morning took place from 
St. Peter’i Cathedral,the funeral of Mary, 
late wife of Mr. Patrick Bergio, The 
death of the deceased lady, who was in 
her fifty first year, took place on Thurs
day, Oct. 21st. The funeral services 
were witne«ed by a large crowd of the 
friends and acquaintances of the 
deceased. May she rest to peace.

Mrr. Michael E> Burke.
Death Is no respecter of person, neither 

has he any regard for our wishes Hn im
partial hand takes from us at times our 
beat and dearest friends, leaving us to 
sorrow and grieve until we, too, are «lied 
to j rto them. In the death of Mrs. Burke 
her husband sustains an Irreparable loss and 
her three little children are deprived for
ever of that Inestimable Meeting—* loving 
mother’s cere. She was widely known to 
Albany, and wai loved and twpected by 
all who witneaeed her devotion to the 
Internets of her home and family. Her 
lady-like demeanor, her gentle manners, 
her loving Christian nature, endeared her 
to those who knew her and made her many 
warm, true friend». The heartfelt sym
pathies of all will be tenderly accorded to 
the stricken ones who mourn In patience 
for her whose place in their hearts can 
never again hs filled. May God heal the 
wound which, to His wisdom, He has 
made, and comfort them to thie hour of 
sorrow end bereavement.—Albany Argut, 

The deceased was a daughter ol Mr. 
John Connor, and sister of Mrs.
Carlin, of this city, where eke formerly 
resided.

one

What

so much for us 
quite naturally 

infer that our spiritual wants would be 
neglected. Such, however, is far from 
being the case. Hto zeal to making our 
property as described wae only second- 
ary to the careful attention he nae given 
the zeversl duties Imposed on him u a 
spiritual guide and protector. He hu 
Men the means of making numerous 
conversions to out faith from our «par- 
a ted brethren, has recalled the weak and 
wavering Cetholics to a sense of their 
dull* by unceeslngly urging them to be 
true to their holy calling; to fact, he hu 
established a record worthy of imitation 
by any priest I have ever known.

1 might here mention

Personally Mr. Slaven wee well known 
on the Isthmus, where he has made a 
number of visits in connection with the 
enterprise in which the company to 
engaged. He has many friends who will 
honor hto memory ; a multitude of em
ployees who will miu and mourn a gen
erous heart and a just mind in the intim - 
ate relations in which he stood to them. 
But it is to the domestic circle where 
the blow will be most deeply felt. An 
aged mother, brothers and sisters, wife 
and children, who will most deeply 
sorrow over the loved one, taken from 
them in his prime, when life was at its 
beat, fortune at his feet, and the world 
laying fair before him. And to those 
whose nearer relations have been ae

a fact to bear 
me out in my lut remark. Some two 
years ago he established, under very ad
verse circumstances, a society of Catho
lic young ladies, called the Sodality or 
the Children of Mary, with only eleven 
members. By constantly explaining the 
graces and benefits to be derived by 
becoming a member, a few more were 
added from time to time, but lut Sun
day, his farewell Sunday among us, the 
climax of hie hopes wm reached when

E. J.
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